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Bureaucrats

IT SEEMS AS IF THE HEW CITIZENS‘
Advice Bureau and the County Council
Consumer Protection (formerly Weights
and Measures) Department may be un-
easy bedfellows in their new premises
at 7 Beastmarket Hill. The over-
enthusiastic Weights and Measures men
have apparently finalised all the
shopfitting and design arrangements
for the new joint office without con-
sulting the CAB steering committee.
Is this case of "he who pays the
Piper calls the tune" an isolated
incident, or does it indicate how the
balance of power in this grotesque
alliance will operate in future?

However, despite these teething
troubles, it is unlikely that the CAB
will go short of cash. In addition to
£10,000 p.a. running expenses for the
first year promised by the County
Council, the Bureau has applied to
the University Karnival Comittee for
financial support. Will this applic-
ation succeed? will Karnival support
an organisation whose total budget
for the first year is believed to be
greater than Karnival's total appeal
fund?
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Royal flush?

OVERHEARD AT THE RECENT CIVIC RECEPT-
ion for Princess Anne, during the
presentation of the traditional cut
glass goblet:
Anne: Is it one of a set, then?
Lord Maypr: Um, no, it's just the one.
Anne: Oh.

Home sweet ales
GRASS ROOTS WAS VERY PLEASED T0 READ
about Home Ales‘ nice little profit

"allegations". This was duly supplied,
but, alas, the brewery was not to be
pacified, and we were left reflecting
ruefully on the difference between
profits of £2,151,000 p.a. and ads of
£8 p.a.
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for the year to September 30. Chris
Holmes, our "Pubs" correspondent, is
very partial to the Baybrook brew.
Unfortunately, the brewery is not so
fond of Grass Roots since Chris's
predecessor said some rude things =============:
about the Milton's Head in the Septem- . ovT'
ber issue. In fact, we suspect this
rather rash frankness (no sensible
paper offends its advertisers) had
more than a little to do with Home
Ales‘ abrupt withdrawal of its ad.
immediately afterwards - especially
as this was closely followed by
demands for substantiation of the
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EVER HEAR OF A SHOP-STEHARDS'
committee having a meeting with the
management to ask them for permission
to occupy their factory for a work-in?
A group of "radicals" calling them-
selves the "Homelessness Action Com-
ittee" seem to be doing something
equally bizarre. They've had a meet-
ing with Bert "get off my back"
Littlewood, Chairman of the Housing
Committee, to ask permission to
occupy empty council houses on a
"legalised squatting" basis. Predict-
ably enough, no agreement was reached
at the meeting.

More impressive was the Homeless-
ness Action Committee's march through
the city and meeting in the Market
Square, which preceded the meeting
with Bert Littlewood by several days.
The Market Square meeting called for
more council housing and for a better
range of housing to out back the
appalling 11,000 council house wait-
ing list. Everyone now knows that the

housing situation in Nottingham is
dreadful, and getting worse rapidly.

And those worst hit are families
right at the end of the waiting list
who are forced to battle it out in
the furnished slums that are advert»
ised as "bedsitters" and "furnished
flats", trapped between private land-
lords who don't give a damn about hos
people live and a council powerless
to help.

Meanwhile, back on Forest Road,
the rank and file squatters are being
harassed in unpleasant fashion.
Accompanied by members of the Drug
Squad, Housing Department officials
have been making early morning visits
to some squats, and in one case have
illegally evicted a group of squatt-
ers. Someone ought to tell Bert
about the 1581 Fbrcible Entry Act.

Grass Roots will be watching for
developments in this area with inter-
est.



Interesting landlords (3)
HR S.G. DOMEIKA, OF 9 BRADBURY ROAD,
Colwick, is the landlord of 1 Carey
Cottages in the Meadows. Mr Domeika
is renting the premises from Turner,
Fletcher and Essex, who in turn are
agents for the Clifton Estate. Mr
Domeika is on to a good thing. Re
pays 75p per week for the property
and charges a handsome £6 to the
tenants. It's not that Mr Domeika is
particularly fussy over his tenants.
He is currently offering a bedsitter
to single people, with no children,
who are not teenagers and who must be
working. And he wants two weeks rent
in advance.

Problems for Mr Domeika‘s tenants
don't end there, however. Not only
did Mr Domeika not supply a Rent Book
until pressed (an offence under the
1962 Landlord es. Tenant Act), but it
was soon discovered that Mr Domeika
had let 1 Carey Cottages after the
Corporation had served a Notice of
Entry, which meant that no-one had
the right to let it in any case,
since management of the property was
then the right of the City Council.
Furthermore, Mr Bomeika had the
tenants of 1 Carey Cottages sign an
"agreement" when they moved in.

As the tenants remember this agree-
ment, it said that they were not to
hold any parties, were not to ask for
any repairs and would vacate the
property on being given notice "what-
ever the Government of the day may do?
The reason we say "as the tenants
remember this agreement" is because
Mr Domeika failed to give them a copy.
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Light touch
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE "POST" FOR A
superbly organised November 5th event
at the Trent Bridge cricket ground.
As their report so aptly stated, "it
was a night to remember".

Selfish people may argue, of
course, that their 50p admission
money entitled them to actually 325
what was going on, but others will
dismiss this as a trifling objection.

Main problem was the dismal flood-
lighting, which failed to illuminate
the various performances and led at
one point to the following friendly
exchange:
Announcer: Ladies and gentlemen, you
have just seen the Ukrainian Folk
Dancers.
Crowd (as one): Oh no we haven't!

NEXT MONTH WE‘RE
RNANGING OUR NAME

FROM

T0

WANTED!
EAGER SALESMEN to distribute Grass
Roots (a thriving and expanding
magazine) among an enthusiastic,
discerning and rapidly-growing
public. Street sales, pubs, etc.
Contact the Grass Roots Committee,
via the People's Centre, 55 Mans-
field Road (Tel. 411227).

GRASS ROOTS is published by the
Grass Roots Committee, People's
Centre, 33 Mansfield Rd, Nottm
(Tel. 411227). Contributions,
criticisms, letters to the Editor,
etc. are welcome - send by post
or call in at Mansfield Rd.
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Banning the
bombers

ON THE 25th HOVEMTER, THE HOME SEC-
retary announced measures in response
to the recent wave of bombings in
England, particularly those in Birm-
ingham. These new measures, now in
force with the sanction of Parliament,
include the banning of the IRA and
the introduction of sentences of up
to five years for membership or supp-
ort of that organisation. In addition,
the police now have powers of arrest
without warrant and the power to hold
suspects for 48 hours for questioning,
and further have new powers to con-
trol travel in and out of Britain.

These measures have been introduced
against a background of mounting
hysteria, contrasting sharply with
previous complacency about the
infinitely worse situation in North-
ern Ireland. On no account can the
bombings be sanctioned - but it is
surely more important to tackle the
basic causes than to introduce "Draco-
nian" measures which do no more than
attack the symptoms. There is a
danger that the new measures will be
seen as a substitute for the politic-
al action in Northern Ireland which
is the only permanent solution to the
problem. Since exactly the same kinds
of measure in Northern Ireland have
proved futile in stopping the troub-
les there, it is difficult to see why
they should prove any more effective
over here.

Disturbing
A disturbing feature of the measures
is that they were sold to the British
public as a means of preventing incid-
ents such as the Birmingham bombings
before a definite link had been estab-
lished with the IRA or any other
terrorist organisation. This, togeth-
er with the reactions (understandable
enough) of hysterical crowds outside
the courts, suggests how easily the
pressures of the moment may lead to a
dangerous flight from cherished stand-
ards of British justice, in particul-
ar the principle which presumes the
innocence of the accused. There will
be fears that in a deteriorating sit-
uation similar measures and similar
standards could be applied to other
organisations inimical to the govern-
ment of the day.

This is not to condone the bestial-
ities of the IRA and of other terror-
ist organisations. It must be clearly
stated, however, that legal mechan-
isms already existed before Mr _
Jenkins‘ measures whereby those who
comitted crimes in this country
could be brought to justice. This
point is underlined by recent police
successes, which were the result of
investigations already initiated
rather than the new legislation. We
must insist that our democratic sys-
tem should be based on the principle
that is possible to defend society
against terrorism without eroding the
very freedoms which we are seeking to
defend.
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SINCE GRASS ROOTS WAS FIRST PUBLISHED
just over a year ago, we have learned
a few interesting things about our
free society, especially from City
Council leader John Carroll and his
happy band. We have learned, for
example, that criticism of the Labour
council is "seditious" (Councillor
Carroll's word for Grass Roots: does
he really know what it means? could
this be slander?), and that it is
wise to protect the identity of some
of our contributors.

Skirmishes
It seems that constructive criticism
from the left is the easiest way to
provoke the Labour establishment in
this part of the world, so we have
had one or two skirmishes since our
first issue, in which we published a
favourable report on Labour's "rent
rebels". We haven't let it worry us
too much, because none of us really
cares what the Labour group thinks
anyway.
Recently, however, we have been
forced to take a little more notice
of Labour group psychology. It is now
clear that the grudge against Grass
Roots has been carried into the
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housing rights, is staffed by unpaid
volunteers, and is now dealing with
500 cases a month.
Both City and County Councils have
refused financial support in the past,
but there seemed a reasonable chance
that a successful application could
be made for an Urban Aid grant of
£7,900 to set up a much needed action
and research team, especially since
the application conformed very
precisely with the purpose for which
the Urban Aid scheme was set up by
the Home Office - namely, to finance
"projects in areas of special social
need".
Specific reference is made in the
relevant Home Office circular to
"Advice Centres and Volunteer Bureaux
. . . whose functions may include
giving on the spot advice, guidance
and assistance to members of the
community, giving information about
where to go for help on specific
problems or, in some cases, actually
giving that help". It was to provide
exactly these services that the
action and research team was to be
set up.

Urban Aid is financed jointly by the
Home Office and the local. . ' 75

County Council and has b?e?l@:Sdlrect- authority (2g%)%)and includes bothed with wilful irresponsibi 1 y
against the People's Centre, to which
Grass Roots is affiliated.
The People's Centre was set up in
March this year by a number of volun-
tary groups (apt including Grass
Roots) to improve and co-ordinate

volunteer schemes and schemes submit-
ted by departments of the local
authority itself. All applications by
voluntary groups must be made to the
local authority, which weeds out
those it considers unsatisfactory
before forwarding them to the Home

their services. It gives free advice, Office for final consideration.
especially on legal, welfare and Normally, this power of veto would
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only be exercised over obviously
frivolous or unworkable projects.
The People's Centre project is clear-
ly not one of these. Yet on September
10th the County Council's Policy Sub-
Committee approved all the Urban Aid
projects recommended to it by a joint
Education/Social Services Liaison Sub-
Committee, with the single exception
of the application from the People's
Centre.
It is worth looking at the process
which led to this somewhat unusual
decision, and at the composition of
the committees involved. The applicat-
ion passed first through the Social
Services Comittee, where it was
placed ninth out of twelve in order
of priority. The Committee consists
of 16 Labour councillors and 11
Tories, with only 6 members represent-
ing Nottingham divisions.

Recommendation
All applications, including those
from the Education Committee as well
as those from the Social Services
Committee, were then passed on to the
joint Education/Social Services
Liaison Sub-Comittee. The joint
Comittee has 12 Labour and 4 Tory
councillors, with 7 members from
Nottingham divisions. The People's
Centre application was demoted by the
joint committee to twelfth out of
twelve of the Non-Capital Projects
(i.e. those not requiring expenditure
on buildings or fairly substantial
equipment), but was still forwarded
to the Policy Comittee as a recomm-
endation.



The composition of the Policy Sub-
Committee which rejected the applicat-
ion is the most interesting of all:
all 21 members are Labour, 9 repres-
ent city divisions; only two are also
members of the Social Services Commit-
tee and only three of the joint Comm-
ittee.
What emerges, therefore, is a pattern
of increasing hostility, apparently
related to the number of city members
on the committee. It is clear also
that the Policy Sub-Committee is a
party political body - there are no
Tory members and the Press is exclud-
ed from its meetings - and that it
has very little common membership
with the committees which originally
approved the application. The evid-
ence points quite clearly, therefore,
to a political decision based on very
slender background knowledge of the
application, and made with wilful
disregard for the essentially social
implications of Urban Aid.

Nothing we have learned since
challenges this conclusion - on the
contrary, the evidence we have
collected only reinforces it.

No explanation
The People's Centre was naturally not
a little annoyed by the Policy Commit-
tee's decision - especially since the
Committee didn't bother to send offic-
ial notification, let alone offer any
explanation. Having learned the news
at second hand, the Management Commit-
tee of the Centre wrote to the
Council's Chief Executive Officer, Mr
R.F. O'Brien, requesting an explanat-
ion, and also wrote to Nottingham's
three Ms (all Labour) requesting
their help.
The response was revealing. Mr
Michael English replied by return of
post and immediately wrote to Coun.
Dick Wilson, leader of the County
Council and chairman of the Policy
Committee. Mr William Whitlock
replied that he would make inquiries,
but the matter was a County Council
affair and not within his province.
Mr Jack Dunnett (in whose constituen-
cy the People's Centre is situated)
did not reply at all.
On November 6th, apologies for the
lack of notification and a copy of
Dick Wilson's reply to Michael
English were sent to the People's
Centre by Mr O'Brien.
Mr Wilson is by no means our least
favourite politician (in fact, he
contributed a front-page article to
Grass Roots last May), but he now
found himself with the thankless task
of rationalising the irrationalities
of his colleagues. He did not make a
very good job of it.
Mr English was told that the reasons
for the rejection fell into three
categories. The first was that "a "
majority of councillors, including a
large number of the Labour group,
clearly find themselves out of sym-
pathy with the views of many of the
people involved in running the
People's Centre, particularly as
expressed in recent editions of their
paper ‘Grass Roots'".

Mr Wilson did have the grace to add:
"I do not think myself that this is

(continued overleaf)
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REPORT FROM THE PEOPLE’S CENTRE

BASES llll |lH\ MINI

|\'|RS T. FIRST NOTICED THE "EVENING
Post" advertisement for the

People's Centre in April.
She had fallen down the stairs at

work some months before discovering
the existence of the People's Centre,
and felt unjustly treated because she
had received no compensation from her
employers‘ insurance company although
the accident had caused her severe
pain and greatly inconvenienced her
in her day-to-day routine for some
time.

A volunteer from the People's
Centre took up Mrs T.'s insurance
claim, handling it from start to
finish. Four months after her first
visit to the People's Centre, Mrs T.
received a substantial sum of money
from her employers‘ insurance company
to compensate her for injuries sus-
tained at work.

‘\I|R C. CALLED IN AT THE PEOPLE'S
Centre in July because, although

his own GP had declared him unfit to
work, two Social Security doctors had
decided that his problem was psycho-
somatic. Mr C., an Indian gentleman
with a limited grasp of English, was
bewildered by all this, as he very
definitely was experiencing all the
symptoms of an illness. He had also
received no money from any source for
some weeks. Bills were mounting and
anxiety growing.

Feeling that this was indeed a
genuinely needy case, and despite the
fact that one Appeal Tribunal had
already turned it down, a volunteer
from the People's Centre visited the
Manager at Castle Gate Department of
Health and Social Security and dis-
covered that Mr C. had the right to
appeal to the Commissioner - a fact
that the DHSS would have been very
unlikely to reveal if these further
enquiries hadn't been made.

Approximately one month later, a
very relieved and grateful Mr C.
dropped in to the People's Centre to
inform the person who had helped him
that the appeal to the Commissioner
had been successful and that he had
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received his back-dated sickness
benefit.
AFTER PATIENTLY WAITING FOR THO AND

a half years for a housing trans-
fer to enable her to live closer to,
and attend, her bedridden father, Mrs
M. decided that she needed some
support in persuading the Housing
Department to comply with her request.

Within one month of her first
visit to the People's Centre, and
after a gruelling struggle by a volun-
teer to "get through" to the Housing
Department, a delighted Mrs M. tele-
phoned to say that she now lived
within walking distance of her dis-
abled father - on the same road, in
fact!

ADISTRESSED, IN FACT ONE COULD
almost say suicidal Mrs H. walked

through the door of the People's
Centre one Friday evening, her face
covered in bruises and two frightened,
cowering children clinging to her arm.
She could stand no more, she said.
Her husband had knocked her senseless
for the last time. She didn't intend
going back this time!

Social Services appeared uninter-
ested to say the least, and as Peel
Street hostel happened to be full,
better try the People's Centre!

The volunteer on duty consulted
the far too short list of names of
people willing to offer "short stay"
accommodation for "battered wives",
cursed the Housing Department for
their lack of compassion, and with
crossed fingers dialled the first
number on the list. Luckily, Mr and
Mrs B. agreed to put up the dis-
traught Mrs H. and her kids in their
small council house for a couple of
days, at least until she could sort
her thoughts out and an emergency in-
junction could be obtained to prevent
Mrs H.'s husband from attacking her
again.

Where, one might question, would
Mrs H. and her kids have been shelter-
ed for the night had it not been for
the existence of the People's Centre?
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(continued from previous page) People's Centre grant would be less Fair Housing Group, the National

. than £2,000 - the sort of sum voted Council for Civil Liberties Response
Sufficient reason for turning down for civic entertainments without a the Women's Liberation Group, the ,the t f diffe e t t f . . .theifrzgtivgilabut itrggltpzz agmit_ second thought. Nottingham Community Planning Group,

the Child Poverty Action Group, the' H F1 ll Hted that it weighed with some people. glzzfilyi gzigrzgzze Izeizgis iirzeems Campaign for Homosexual Equality’

The eeeend reeeen "ee that the doubtful whether most of the Committ-
ceuneil wee already "Putting e large ee even bothered to read the original
emeunt ef money inte e CitiZene' application. To victimise these eleven organisat-
Adviee Bureau in_the centre of teen which bri us to the uestion of ions and those who benefit from them
get the large Sum necessary for an the real motives behind the decision. Roots is an intolerable indulgence of

whole conurbation, it was a bit diffi- lie in C°un- wile°n'e firet reeeen ' intereSt_

an extra facility of a Somewhat Simil_ In fact, we have been told privately But what has really astonished us
ar kind»_ by a member of the Policy Committee about all this is how very, very

_ H _ H that the main reason for the decision little it takes to provoke the Labour
Thlrev tee meet 1mP°rtent reeeen v was that Grass Roots is published group. Compared with most papers of
wee ?het eeme deuet wee eeet on the from the People's Centre. Presumably, its kind, Grass Roots is notably
quality of the edvlee given at the the other two "reasons" were concoct- restrained. we have even been label-
P9°P19'S Centre"- ed to hide the irresponsibility of led "right wing liberals". Obviously,
we will deal with “the most important the decision - which at least the Labour group is badly out of
reason" first_ It is really the least explains their flimsiness. practice at handling shots from the
impressive" But blaming it all on Grass Roots is left’
In fact, the People's Centre has yet hardly lees Silly; and Seems t° be
to receive any complaint about the based en Yet another mie“nderete'nein€- F0l'ma| C0l1‘lp|all11i
quality of its advice _ quite the Grass Roots is not the paper of the

This is hardly surprising, Since it with Grass Roots, the majority of the Sadly, Coun. Carroll and co. will
calls upon a large number of special, Grass Roots Committee, including the just have to improve their goal-
ist advisers _ solicitors, social present writer, have nothing whatso- keeping. They will have to learn to
workers, planners, experts on welfare ever to do with the People's Centre. live with Grass Roots and with the
rights, etC_ Nor do most members of the People's People's Centre, which will certainly

Centre have anything to do with Grass not fold up simply because of the
councfl njoney Hoots. Three people are closely irresponsibility of a few politicians.

involved Wit? bOFh’ eut they do not The People's Centre committee hasform a mayority in either. CrassIronically: eeuneillere may not R l . . . submitted a formal complaint to the
recognise this, but °°un°i1 Qfficials oebs’ in fact’ though affiliated to Comissioner for Local Administration
do. The Housing Department regularly the Pe°P1e'e Centre! is e tetelly (the "local °mbudSmann)_ It will be
refers homeless families to the independent newspaper’ ggod for Nottingham Politics if the
People's Centre. while the Social _ It is worth listing the other a.ffi1- complaint is upheld and the County
SBTVICQS Department and the Probatlon iated organisations simply to make Policy Comittee forced to choke on
Serviee 318° regularly refer °lientS- this clear. They are: Shelter, the its own malice.
In fact, the Social Services Depart-
ment even paid good council money for
some of its workers to attend a 12 _.
week welfare rights course run by
those same givers of poor quality 1’
advice!
This "important reason", then, looks we
very like hypocrisy. It is unlikely No out ca“ EVER %
that either the Social Services or
the Liaison Committee would have pass- P ,r / HELPWG
ed on the application if they had not ' E 1’ H
been satisfied with the quality of H935 ‘N NEED‘-
the service offered by the People‘ / / ‘QQQN-If‘! Us ?H|s “G;
Centre. It is clear also that the pg Q -. - -. -
Policy Committee has much .less expert P
knowledge with which to make this
kind of judgment. Certainly, none of
its members has ever been seen in the
People ' s Centre ' _.__
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Unit, Gingerbread, and the Claimants
Union.

The second reason offered by Coun
Wilson is hardly more substantial.
The People's Centre is now well
established and obviously meets a con- §
siderable need (20 cases a day is not -—--------..-- --"T‘-
a negligible service). It also pro- 2 '_*§§§¥§‘ *'-"' _ 7
vides a whole range of services not i r£§EEEEF; EI‘
available at a Citizens‘ Advice -I====f;; ‘_
Bureau. In particular, it goes beyond 1 YIIIIIZII?
merely giving advice: it undertakes L ~;; Llbe *‘
advocacy on behalf of clients, and Q - ' =:¥
follow-up work and home visits where ;
necessary. It also offers accommodat-
ion and secretarial facilities for
community groups and similar organis-
ations. Citizens‘ Advice Bureaux do
not undertake any of these functions.
It is hard, therefore, to see how the — — *-
People's Centre can be duplicating an x’)_
as yet non-existent CitlZ6fisI Advice Z7<%§;/
Bureau. i_ 16?/“I
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It is also difficult to take serious- 9
ly the question of finance. The '9X
County Council's contribution to the
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Know your rnghts up THE STEPS

Councilwatching
SOME PEOPLE MAY ALREADY KNOW THAT
nearly all Council meetings, both
County and District (i.e. City), are
open to the public. This includes
committee meetings as well as full
Council meetings. Of course, you do
not have the right to speak at these
meetings, but you can go along to see
how a particular decision is reached,
or just to see what happens. Here,
then, is a Grass Roots guide to
Council meetings.
The full District Council usually
meets on the first Monday of every
month in the Council House at 2.5O
p.m. Entrance is via a special door
marked "Council Chamber Galleries"
just inside the Exchange Arcade
opposite Littlewood's. It's quite a
steep climb to the Public Galleries
if you're old or infirm, go to the
main entrance on Slab Square and
(running the security gauntlet of
lions and doormen) ask to use the
lift.
City Council committee meetings have
proved difficult to get into in the
past, apparently because many of the
staff weren't told that the public
had a right to be present. However,
we now understand that the position
has improved, but if you do have
difficulty getting in, insist and ask
that the Chairman of the Committee be
consulted.

The City Council holds its committee
meetings in four places: the Council
House, the Guildhall (easiest
approach is through the side entrance
marked Town Clerk's), D.H. Lawrence
House (Clarendon Street), and at the
Housing Department on King Street
(good luck).

Below are the times, places and dates
of the main committees. The week
numbers refer to the first complete
week in the month, and so on. For
example, January will start on a Wed-
nesday - so the first complete week
will be the followi week and will
start on Monday, gth January. The
Housing Committee meeting for January
would, therefore, be on January 9th,
the Thursday of Week 1.
Housigg Committee: Housing Department:
Thursday, Week 1, 11.00 a.m.
Leisure Services Committee: Guildhall:
Thursday, Week 4, 2.50 p.m.
Plannigg Committee: Guildhall: Thurs-
day, Week 2, 2.50 p.m.
Planning (Plans! Sub-Committee:
Guildhall: Friday, Week 4, 2.15 p.m.
Policy & Resources Committee: Council
House: Tuesday, Week 5, 2.50 p.m.
Policy & Resources {Finance} Sub-
Conmittee: Council House: Tuesday,
Week 2, 2.50 p.m.
Policy & Resources (Land! Sub-
Comittee: D.H. Lawrence House:
Thursday, Week 5, 2.50 p.m.
Public Protection Committee: Guild-
hall: Wednesday, Week 5, 2.50 p.m.
Transport Comittee: Guildhall: Mon-
day, Week 4, 4 p.m.
If in doubt about any of these meet-
ings, ‘phone or call in at the City
Information Office, 54 Milton Street
(Tel. 40661).
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LUCKILY, MY DENTIST ISN'T A GREAT
conversationalist, which is just as
well because, apart from all the
scaffolding usually associated with
my dental surgery, the whole business
of a visit generally puts me right
out of conversation.

Now I would have thought that a com-
pulsory visit to a Police Station for
questioning would have a similar
effect (without the apparatus). Yet
day-by-day experience of the Courts
suggests that there is nowhere like a
Police Station, and nothing like the
company of curious Policemen, to
prompt a veritable flood of convers-
ation, much of it comprehensively
incriminating.

It is often surprising how a Defend-
ant in Court will have "nothing to
say" to the Magistrates, when he has
poured his heart out to the Police.

Misconstrued

Of course, there is a small proport-
ion of those arrested to whom the
situation is familiar, who keep their
own Counsel and call for their Solic-
itor. For the rest, what gives rise
to concern is the frequent claim that
what has been said to the Police at
the Station has been misconstrued, or
that what was said was dictated by
the pressures of the moment - the
wish, for instance, to be released on
bail to return to the family, or the
belief that, unless "something" is
said, there awaits an indefinite
period of custody. Few seem to under-
stand that, in the words of the
caution which will be given as soon
as the Police have reasonable grounds
for suspecting the commission of an
offence, "there is no need to say
anything", and that they can reserve
an explanation, if need be, for the
Court of trial. Fewer still apprec-
iate how long the Police can keep a
detained person in custody before
either releasing him or charging him
and bringing him before the Court.

It is difficult to escape the feeling
that the overwhelming majority of
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collect their thoughts and to give a
true and fair account of themselves.
It is at this moment that many would
benefit from objective advice from a
Solicitor, and that's precisely when,
more often than not, that advice is _
not available.

What many practitioners would like to
see is a directive that when a person
is taken into custody by the Police
he should be given a list of Solicit-
ors available, and, on his request, a
Solicitor should be asked to attend
at the Police Station forthwith. Such
a scheme would not be without diffi-
culty. There is no "right" to have a
Solicitor at the Police Station
during a Police enquiry, and there
may well be occasions when the Police
would object to his presence, at
least until enquiries have progressed.
Furthermore, it may not be easy
always to raise a Solicitor to attend
at a Police Station. Nevertheless,
these difficulties should not be
insurmountable, if the need for such
a scheme is accepted.

SOME OF THE MORE GLOOMILY IHCLINED
visitors to the Guildhall in the last
month have been rather dismayed by
the wooden structure being slowly
erected in the entrance hall. It was
rumoured even that this might herald
rather more summary justice than that
available in the twelve courts else-
where in the building. However, I can
set all minds at rest: it was nothing
more than a new notice board contain-
ing the daily "menus" for each of the
Courtse

Overheard in the Courts this month:
1. A man with a dog to the Magis-
trates: "Thank you my lady, we have
really enjoyed being here."
2. A man in a crowded waiting room
outside Court No.7: "Let's all have a
song, then." Few joined in his lone
ballad.
5. A man charged with being "Drunk

people, when confronted by investigat- and Disorderly" was found too drunk
ing officers in a Police Station, are
in the worst possible situation to

to enter his plea and was adjourned
to sober up.
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MANY OF THE CHEAT NAMES IN JAZZ WHO
were active during the formative
years in the first four decades of
this century are now either dead or
coming towards the end cf long and
distinguished careers.

It has suddenly dawned on jazz
writers and historians that the
primary sources of information
represented by the personal recollect-
ions of these musicians are rapidly
disappearing, and recent publications
in the jazz field reflect some of the
haste of writers to take advantage of
the rich field of memory available to
them from surviving musicians and
others associated with jazz in its
early years.

Reminiscences
Leading the field in jazz publishing
are Quartet Books, whose highly
successful biography of Charlie
Parker, "Bird Lives", has been follow-
ed by several other significant
ventures. Adding to the Parker legend,
Robert Reisner's "Bird: The Legend of
Charlie Parker" comprises a selection
of personal reminiscences of the
erratic genius by people who associat-
ed with him during his eventful life-
time. All the indications of a
tortured personality are there, but
qualities of humour and warmth are
equally evident, and there's a unanim-
ous acknowledgment of his pioneering
role in jazz. But the final assess-
ment is left to the reader; Heisner
has been satisfied to collate the
evidence.
A book of a very different kind is
Leonard Feather's "From Satchmo to
Niles". It is in the form of a com-
pilation of his writings for several
magazines, both British and American,
during the many years he has been
actively involved in the jazz move-
ment. Portraits of many key figures
are there, including descriptions of
his association with such diverse
personalities as Louis Armstrong and
Billie Holiday, and there's a typical-
ly straight-talking interview with
Miles Davies. Perhaps the book's
strength lies in the insights into
the complex characters of most of the
musicians he discusses, arising from
his lifetime involvement in jazz and
his close contact with its exponents.
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Equally important is what it reveals
about the kinds of pressures which
successful jazz musicians are submit-
ted to in the course of practising
their trade.

Without any doubt, the most signifi-
cant publishing venture of the year
in the jazz field must be the culmin-
ation of fifteen years of painstaking
research which resulted in "Bix: Man
and Legend". Co-authors and research-
ers Richard Sudhalter, Philip Evans
and William Dean-Hyatt have utilised
the techniques of historical research
to put together an account of the
life of the legendary Bix Beiderbecke
which is both interesting in itself
and a fascinating record of the times.

Compiling their information from
personal interviews, letters, record
catalogues and a host of other
sources, the co-authors have pains-
takingly charted the life of the gift-
ed but tragic cornet player who,
before his death in 1951 at the age
of twenty-eight, had influenced a
whole generation of musicians and
pointed the way that jazz was to
develop in subsequent years.

Satisfying

The story of Bix's adoption of the
life of professional jazz musician
against his family's wishes, and of
his premature death from the effects
of alcoholism is carefully pieced
together, and several long-held mis-
conceptions are put right after
thorough investigation. "Bix: Man and
Legend" is satisfying at every level,
whether the criterion is concerned
with its historical accuracy or its
level of interest, and it is compul-
sory reading for all committed jazz
fans.

"Bird: The Legend of Charlie Parker".
Robert Reisner. Hardback £5.95.
Paperback £1.75.
"From Satchmo to Miles". Leonard
Feather. Hardback £2.95. Paperback

Cinema
Nottiggham Film Theatre
Fri. & Sun. 7.50 p.m, Sat. 5 & 8 p.m.
unless otherwise stated. Co-op Arts
Centre, Broad Street.
Dec. 6- 8: Cries and Whispers (X)
Dec.15-15: 0 Lucky Man (x) (Sat. 4.00

at 1.50)
Dec.20-22: Psycho (x)
Dec.27-29: Traffic (U)
Peachey Street Flick
Thursdays, 7.15. Adult Education
Centre, Shakespeare Street.
Dec.12: The Last Laugh (dir. F.W.

Murnau)
Dec.19: Student of Prague (dir.

Stellan Rye)
Backstairs (dir. Leopold
Jessner)

Folk
Tuesday: The Scheme: Fox Inn, Parlia-

ment St.
Thursday: The Forester: Foresters Inn,

Huntingdon St. Carlton Folk Club,
Windsor Castle, Carlton Hill (59/72
bus .

Friday: Nottingham Traditional Music
Club: News House, St James's St
(off the Market Square).

Sunday: Co-op Folk Club, Crown Hotel,
Ilkeston so (72/59 wolletoo termi).

Jazz
pggglgi Giants of Jazz (Albert Hall).
Dec.19: Terry Lightfoot (Nottingham
Rhythm Club, Test Match Hotel, West
Bridgford).
Dec.21: Spear (Jazz/Hock group from
South Africa)(Imperial Hotel, st
James's Street - provisional booking).

Rock
December

5: Gentle Giant (Sheffield City Hall)
7= JSD Band (Nottingham University)
7: Roy Wood's Wizzard (Loughborough

University)
10: Curved Air (Nottingham Univ.)
1o= Argent (Sheffield City Hall)
Janpggy (provisional bookings)
11: John Martyn (Nottingham Univ.)
17: Deoameron (Nottingham Univ.)
1e= PFM.(Nottingham Univ.)

Theatre
£1. 50. Thfiatre

"B11: Man and Legend". Sudhalter,
Evans & Dean-Hyatt. Hardback £4.95.
Paperback £1.95. ‘
All published by Quartet Books.

The Lace Market Theatre, Halifax
poms,

or 253695. daytime.Dec.11-14, 1e-21 (7.50 p.m.): The Owl
and the Pussycat Went to See . . .

CLIFF LEE Jan.11 (8.00): Emma Theatre Company
in a production to be announced.
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AFTER THO EXTREMELY HECTIC MONTHS AS
far as rock music is concerned,
December is somewhat quieter, with
considerably less concerts, probably
because Universities and Polytechnics
are taking their winter break. On the
other hand, a fantastic number of
albums flood out in readiness for
Christmas and I'll be taking a look
at a couple of them in a moment.
Genesis have just released a double
album set titled "The Lamb Lies Down
on Broadway", and you could win this
or the Seventh Wave album "Things to
Come" in this month's easy-to-enter
competition. Seventh Wave played a
superb gig at the University last
month and I'm sure that if you saw
their performance there you'll have
realised the great heights for which
they're destined.

In concert
CUHVED AIH: Nov.2: Loughboropgh Univ.
I greeted the news of a Curved Air
revival tour with a considerable
amount of scepticism. Curved Air were
the first rock band I saw live and
since that memorable occasion I've
followed their metamorphoses with
some interest. I was, however,
pleasantly surprised by their concert
at Loughborough University last month;
rather than being stale after their
absence of two years the band seemed
full of new ideas with some exception-
al variations of the old favourites.
After starting with "It Happened
Today", the band followed with a
gentler number, "Marie Antoinette",
but whereas the group had obviously
matured in their musicianship,
Sonja's voice was harsh and stagnant,
although as the concert progressed
she became more fluid and relaxed.
"Melinda", one of Sonja's own compos-
itions, was performed with consider-
able ease in a totally new style.
As usual, the opening strains of
"Vivaldi" heralded the climax to the
evening. Darryl Hayis violin playing
was as impeccable as ever and Francis
Monkman's synthesizer break was suit-
ably original, conjuring up some
amazing sounds from his box of tricks.
The band encored with "Stretch" and
"Everdance", illustrating Monkman's
ability not only as a proficient key-
board player but also as a lead
guitarist. The audience screamed for
more and after five minutes or so the
group returned to repeat their new
single (a dire concoction which
doesn't stand a chance of making the
charts).
Loughborough, however, was only the
second gig on this revival tour, and
if the performance there was anything
to judge by, Curved Air's concert at
Nottingham University on December 1O
should be quite a momentous occasion.
KEVIN AYERS: Hov.16: Nottipghgp Univ.
As expected, the Kevin Ayers concert
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at Nottingham University last month
was a highly enjoyable affair.
Presenting a musical pot-pourri,
Ayers played some excellent numbers,
including "Stranger in Blue Suede
Shoes" and a somewhat unique version
of "Falling in Love Again". Kevin
also performed a couple of new num-
bers, one ditty with the highly
unlikely title of "Guru Banana". The
other four musicians were also highly
proficient, notably Olly Halsall of
Pattc, who played impeccable guitar.
All in all a good concert, but far
too short: the band only played for
55 minutes.

On record

TONTO: "It's About Time" (Polydori
Thanks to the superbly efficient
Polydor Press Office, I received this
album just in time to review it. If
you're even vaguely into electronic
music then this is for you. It's
infinitely superior to the first
album, "Zero Time", which in 1971 was
heralded as "magnificent". Side two
is the most interesting, probably
because it's devoted to one track,
"Pyramid Suite", which exhibits TONTO
to the full, featuring an exceptional
synthesized thunderstorm (TOHTO is
the name of the synthesizer). We've
waited three years for "It's About
Time", and it's great.
ROXY MUSIC: "Country Life" §Is1and[
After they'd reached such heights of
musical eloquence with "Stranded", it

would have been easy to assume that
the next Roxy album would take a turn
for the worse: not so. "Country Life"
is their magnum opus - so far. My
favourite tracks on the album are
both penned, surprisingly enough, by
Phil Manzanera: "Out of the Blue" and
"Prairie Hose", the former being akin
to a more cultured revival of early
Roxy material with Manzanera display-
ing his talents to the full. "Prairie
Hose" is the masterpiece on the album:
Ferry never sounded as good, and
there's an excellent sax break from
Andy Mackay. A great set, and I
reckon we've still only heard half of
what Roxy are capable of.

Competition
This month simply answer the question
relating to the album you want to win.
Send your answers to Grass Hoots Com-
petition, 53 Mansfield Road, Nottinge
ham, to arrive no later than 25rd
December.

GENESIS: to win "The Lamb Lies Down
on Broadway". Write down the titles
of all the Genesis albums released on
the Charisma label.
SEVENTH HAVE: to win "Things to Come".
What is the present line-up of
Seventh Wave (instrumentation, not
the names of the group)?
Last month's winners were: Jed Same,
Wollaton (Barclay James Harvest
double album); Stephen Cresswell,
Victoria Centre (Sparks: "Propaganda").

DAVE BRETT
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IN MY LAST ARTICLE I SAID THAT THIS
issue's subject would be about pubs
to be avoided. Actually I'm not going
that far and will just talk about the
clues that you can use to decide
whether a pub should be avoided or
not.

It's not only people that have
uniforms - pubs have them as well. In
other words, brewers tend to have
their own styles of outside decorat-
ion: what I call "livery", which
includes things like colour, signs
and general appearance.
The local Nottingham brewers all have
their own particular "liveries" that
appear to have developed almost
accidentally, and what is so good
about them is that they seem to blend
in with their surroundings, except
for the new "theme" pubs that the
rulers (previously known as archi-
tects, interior designers, and market-
ing experts) have inflicted upon us.

As you know, Home Brewery use a
rather quaint combination of cream
and green (rumour has it that they
obtained a huge quantity of War Dis-
posal paint many years ago and are
still committed to sloshing it all
over Nottingham).

Shippos have the same level of soph-
istication, except that they use red
and cream (or is it ageing white?).
This theme is often echoed inside
their pubs with what can only be
described as "Shippos Red Rexine".

World record
Examine their pubs and you will see
that they have nearly all got it -
where it came from God only knows.
They probably have the World Record
for the use of Red Rexine - I calcul-
ate about 200,000 sq.ft., but I'm
prepared to be corrected on this
figure. (Apart from competing on
colour schemes, Home Ales and Shippos
also have slogans - "The HOME of good
ALES" and "IVOR Thirst for SHIPSTONES'
ALES" - no comment.)
Kimberley use green and yellow, and
their pubs show the sign of the
plastic hop. Luckily they don't use
the same in their beer like other
brewers (who shall be nameless
because of the libel laws).

To describe the "liveries" of the big
national brewers is much more diffi-
cult (the complication is that nearly
all of them own several other brewer-
ies that used to be independent). I
feel that all people who care about
the quality of their beer should make
an.effort to £21 drink the products
of the "big boys".

This is where the liveries come in
useful - they don't attract, they
repel.

BEWARE HATNEY'S. This creature can
be recognised by its Rid flash across
the pub with white lettering super-
imposed. The persuasive exterior
resembles a circus or bingo hall.

BEWARE BASS-CHARRINGTON (sometimes
known as Bass-Worthington). In its
civilised state (several years ago),
a harmless and benevolent creature.
Now recognised by the seductive
"Welcome Sign" - that's the plastic
cube with the red triangle and super-
imposed Toby-jug. Incidentally, the
red Bass triangle was the first
registered trade mark in this country.
(Another point of information - all
Worthington "E" is now kgg beer. It
does not resemble its original name-
sake, having now been converted to a
fizzy, sweet, relatively weak and
expensive beverage.) CHRIS HOLMES
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THE ADMINISTRATORS OF THE RACING
industry have increasingly realised
that without the punter's presence on
the course and, more importantly, his
money at the betting shop, racing
would be unable to survive. Thus more
information is given to the general
public than ever before. Where only a
few years back there was no overnight
declaration of runners, we now have
overnight declaration of runners and
blinkers, knowledge of the draw,
riding plans, betting forecasts and
going reports.

Newspapers.
Most punters rely on the media,
mainly newspapers, for their inform-
ation, but how do the media measure
up to the racing follower's needs?
All the daily newspapers from the
"Financial Times" to the "Morning
Star" carry a racing page or column
of some description. At the top, the
"Sun", "Mirror", "Express" and "Tele-
graph" offer brief form summaries for
each race at the main meeting of the
day in addition to the results in
brief, reports, news, and discussion
of the day's main selections. At the
other extreme, the "Guardian" con-
tains no form analysis and often, in
the winter particularly, very little
discussion or news. The remainder,
the "Times" and "Morning Star" being
typical, fall indifferently between
the two extremes.
Every paper offers selections for
each race and, of course, the nap
selection of the day. It is difficult

to see the logic behind this practice,
since for most selections no justifi-
cation is offered. The nap selection,
supposedly the best bet of the day,
is often a runner in a difficult
handicap, and may represent a long
price but hardly safe betting!
The serious follower of form who
wishes to make up his own mind,
rather than follow a particular corr-
espondent's selections, must turn to
one of the two daily racing papers -
the "Sporting Life" (10p) or "Sport-
ing Chronicle" (6p). Both publish
reports of the previous day's racing
at all meetings and details of
results, with comments on the perform-
ance of the first half dozen or so in
each race, as well as four day declar-
ations, the following day's runners,
brief training reports, and, most
important, the form over the past
three or four races of each runner in
the day's racing at all meetings.

The value of these papers lies less
in the opinions and selections they
offer, which are no better than those
in the other newspapers, but in their
fairly comprehensive coverage of form.
Of the two, the "Sporting Life", as
the price suggests, has the more
pages and in general a better present-
ation and deeper analysis.
The weekly "Handicap Book" (15p), on
sale on Fridays, publishes the run-
ners for the whole of the following
week plus discussion of the weekend's
racing, but its tendency to give diff-
erent selections from different train-
ing centres serves to confuse rather
than clarify the assessment of any
particular race.
If still more information is required,
the next step is to buy the weekly
"Raceform Up-to—Date" (?0p), which
offers a detailed breakdown of all
results for the current season, the
obvious advantage being that one can

follow a horse's form for the whole
of the season regardless of how many
races it has run. Abbreviated com-
ments are given for virtually every
horse in each race. It is valuable,
too, for following up comparative
lines of form, which cannot be done
by confining oneself to the daily
racing papers.

Analysis
Apart from this, Phil Bull's Timeform
Organisation publishes a variety of
form books. The "Timeform Racecards"
give a race by race, horse by horse
analysis, including comments on each
runner's previous efforts and an
assessment of its chances in the race
under discussion. All this inform-
ation is sumarised in a numerical
rating, but beware of following the
bare figures, which can often be
rather misleading. It is far better
to use these racecards as a basis
from which to make one's own assess-
ment. This oan also be said for the
same organisation's "Raceform Note-
book", a weekly publication which
comments on every horse's perform-
anoes to date and gives numerical
ratings.
My remarks on the "Timeform" ratings
apply to all the rating services -
better to make up one's own mind than
rely on the figures and opinions of
others.

A final word on local coverage. The
"Evening Post", since it is Notting-
ham's only major newspaper, could
well afford to improve its racing
page. In comparison to football,
rugby or angling, racing hardly gets
a look in. A daily column for the
later editions discussing the follow-
ing day's racing would be a welcome
and overdue improvement, as would the
publishing of all the runners for the
following day. ALAN FOUHTAIN



SMALL ADS
Rates: 2p per word. Box numbers 10p.
Other rates available on request, for
oolum inches or sections of a page.
Bargains struck with impecunious good
causes. Tel. Nottingham 411227.

WILL YOU SLEEP
ALONE TONIGHT?

HAVE YOU A SPARE ROOM?

COULD YOU TAKE AN ELDERLY PERSON‘?

AGE CONCERN: TEL. NOTTM. 46114

i i his I—__ jr'_*l _ T

WANTED... l
People who care I

Throughout Nottingham, voluntary 1
groups have sprung up to meet a variety l
of different needs. The range of groups
is vast. it includes helping at clubs for I
the elderly, playgroups, the physically I
and mentally handicapped, entertaining
in hospitals, decorating, gardening,
helping families, and befriending the
housebound or lonely. Most of ail,
groups depend on the help of people like
you. So it you've got some time to spare
and you would like to help out in some
way, then why don’t you contact us and

I find out about the various opportunities
that exist.
The Voluntary Work Agency,
Nottm. Council of Social Service, ‘I
31a Manfield Road,
Nottingham.
Tel. 46714.

H I | _ n-I k ' L

UP T0 £25 for social or
community education pro-

jects. If your project '
means someone will learn
something, you can apply
for a grant to the Young
Volunteers Special Pro-
jects Fund. Write to Fred
Broad, 51A Mansfield Road,
Nottm, or ring 46714.
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YOU CAN READ THIS
FRIENDSHIP UNLIMITED D0 YOU mow SOMEONE WHO CANNOT?

HE CAN BE HELPED TO READ AND WRITE.

FRIENDSHIP UHLIMITED HAS “WED LESSONS ARE FREE urn our BE ARRANGED
At a loose end? IN H15 OWN HOME-

Come to Friendship Unlimited DETAILS FROM:
St Mary's Home, Raleigh Street

Thurs. & Suné, 7.50 p.2. - 10 p.m. 51a MANSFIELD ROAD,
Satay 3.111. -' 1 3.31:

TEL. NOTPM. 46714.
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community work & is _

;§;;:§§§,g,;;ig§u§i:§i,§i, NOTTINGHAM HEARING AID SERVICE
working in the oommunity:'

5 SAVAGES ROAD, RUDDINGTON,
NOTTINGHAM

GROUP for homosexual men
and women. Contact Nott-

ingham and Derby; CHE, P,(), A. Binks, Hearing Aid Consultant (Registered under the Hearing Aid Council Act 1968
Box 87, Derby DE,‘ 1EN. Code otPractice)

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
WE Kym; people with H0lvlEAPPOiNTMEN'l'S--Pl-IOIIIE NOTTINGHAM 213005-zssssa

' " "Ti Li“ T“ Tl

"DON'T be too hard on
soft cops": Dancing in

Streets reprint 1. This
pamphlet (Sp + postage
from 36 Kenilworth Terrace,
Raleigh St, & from good
bookshops) is about the
political development of

THE PEOPLE‘S 6ENTRE
HELPS PEOPLE  

LEGAL. HOUSING 8| WELFARE RIGHTS

PLEASE HELP

nowhere to live.
Christmas is coming - why _ _don't you give .. home to a Better Hearing Makes So Much Difference
person who would pay rent: i
a mum with kids, a lady or
gent? Hing now if you
think you can help at all.
People's Centre, 411227.

PRESENTING A NEW SERVICE

The rapidly increasing requests trom "OUT OF TOWN“ Deaf and Hard of Hearing -
Especially the aged and infirm, finding it more and more difficult and expensive to travel,
has necessitated. partly through the recent national crisis and difficulties.

It is now possible for s "SPECIAL MOBILE HEARING AID DISPLAY" to visit you at home.
without any obligation and st your own convenience. Evening appointments arranged
for people not at home du ring the day time.

Phone 21 3065 (day) assess (evening) for an appointment now.

For economy - "Nottm. Hearing Aid-Service" — A personal advisory service by Y0"?
LOCAL qualified Hearing Aid Dispensor who, being DEAF himself fully understands the
day to day problems of the DEAF. His FREE advice. help, and guidance through s Perso-
nal Consultation issvallsbis in the privacy of your own home.

It you can‘! discuss, contldentslly, your own particular hearing problems with ARTHUR
BINKS you can‘! discuss them with anyone else. You and he are the only people who
really know what DEAFNESS is all about.

Es We look iorwsrd-to being of some assistance to you for New Hearing Aids. Accessories.
- Servicing. Repairs and Bstterios._etc;

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS, WE NEED FUNDS

as MANSFIELD no. NOTTIVI. TEL. 411221
Q

Please entrust your repairs to Nottingham Hearing Aid Service, whore they will be given
export attention, and returned to you with the minimum of delay. tf you have any service
queries please writs or phone llr. Blnlts-Illa-.itttflIl\Ifl\ 313955 _

Nofliflflhlm _Ho_o_ring.Aid Service will now be able to offer you s complete service for
rvsiraqma .80rlochord.' and ‘Alto’ products from the Nottingham contra. This new
orrqrlgoment will enable us to provide you with I more complete and efficient Honing
Afdéodrvlcs ths_n_svol' before.
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33 Mansfield Road, Nottingham

Mummers
"THERE WAS A SLIGHT HOAR-FROST THAT
night, and the moon, though not more
than half full, threw a spirited and
enticing brightness upon the fantast-
ic figures of the mumming band, whose
plumes and ribbons rustled in their
walk like autumn leaves." So, Thomas
Hardy describes a band of rural
mummers making their way towards an
isolated community to put on their
humble play.

The midwinter festival of regenerat-
ion was traditionally heralded by the
performance of Mummers plays. These
festive dramas involved all members
of a rural community; as individuals
became hastily and momentarily trans-
formed from their workaday selves to
the figures of pageant, the new
characters trouped from house to
house laying on the good cheer and
laying in the good ale.

In the Mummers play the whole of trad-
itional English life is conjured up;
the Bold Slasher confronts the figure

of St George and is rapidly quelled,
the doctor stumbles forward and
offers the necessary antidote. All
the injured are regenerated and the
drama ends with the strengthened
figures combating the dark forces of
Beelzebub that crawl out of the hoary
marshes. The Mummers play was a truly
community activity designed to bring
joy and reassurance to performers and
audience alike. More especially the
Plough Monday (traditionally the
first working Monday after Twelfth
Night) Mumers play brought the pagan
festival to a close with a promise of
goodwill henceforth.

Sadly, the Mnmers tradition has all
but died out in most areas. Conun-
ities become larger and the need for
group reassurance is catered for in
more materialistic and less communal
ways. However, Nottingham does have
a band of revivalist Mumers - "The
Owd Oss Mummers", who take their name
from a local Mummers play. The group
has been functioning since 1967 and
has collected about fifty Mummers
plays from the Nottingham area. There
will be a number of tours over the
Christmas period, the following being
fixed at time of press:

'I'hurs.Dec.§ (8.50-10.50): Gotham, at
the Windmill, the Cuckoo Bush & the
Ship. Christmas Eve: at the Vale
Hotel, Mansfield Rd (8.30), the Grove
Hotel, Daybrook Square (9.15): & the
Robin Hood, Mansfield Rd (10.00).
There will be further dates to follow.
If you are interested in helping the
Owd Oss or would like more informat-
ion, contact Arts Page via People's
Centre. Venues of Plough Monday mumm-
ing will be given in the January
issue of Grass Hoots/Nottingham Voice.

SUBSCRIBE T0 684.96’ R0076‘ .'
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Yr vi
Send to: Grass Roots, 33 Mansfield Road, Nottingham
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I enclose 60p for 6 issues of Grass Roots (including postage)
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\ All cheques etc. payable to ‘Grass Roots, Nottingham’
_ up ,_ g_ 7,,” 0 __ g ._ l,_fi _ jg I I _,_, ,0 _, _ W ii ive lights of the beleaguered city.

International
evening

THE INTERNATIONAL COHUNITY CENTRE IS
launching an "International Evening"
on Saturday, December 7th at its head-
quarters at 61B Mansfield Road. The
evening aims to further the Centre's
basic intent - "to develop an enjoy-
ment of the contributions that the
people from various cultures can make
to our multi-cultural society" - with
entertainments and exhibitions from a
variety of sources. The evening will
open with Carribean drink and develop
with music from Nadia Cattcuse and
Commonwealth food tasting. In addit-
ion, paintings by Bruce Hurn will be
on view and Indian jewellery and
trinkets will be available for sale.
Further details can be obtained from
the ICC, and admission to the cosmo-
politan evening is only 50p.

Tall windows
THERE ARE SHOP WINDOWS IN NOTTINGHAM
that you have to look through on
tiptoes; the price of admission pro-
hibits any further contact. Yet,
these shops often present attractions
for the penniless wanderer dallying
on a dark and wet Monday evening.

"Focus" on Derby Road is one such
bazaar. If you can make your way
around the acres of "cute" felt toys
and the flat baroque coffee pots,
there are a number of worthy articles
to reward the climb out of town.

At the time of going to press, the
window is largely bedecked with the
stoneware of Bernard Rooks, which
combines the clumpiness of a Pennine
tor and the iconography of an Aztec
sun god - a warming sight at a late
hour. His decorative items loom out
of the darkened windows of "Focus"
like totems to some wet and windy god;
perhaps, this is aided by viewing
them throuh the glass darkly rather
than face to face.

As your breath begins to frost the
window pane catch the contrastingly
delicate glassware of Mike Fisher -
this superb glass is rather marred in
the context of yet more of those
grotesquely after-dinner coffee cups.
Still, if you squint hard enough the
trees come to you.

Over and above these items, the works
that catch my eye are the etchings of
Phil Greenwood which, if you can
ignore the emblazoned prices, offer
some real excitement in the centre of
the winter city. His work seems to
be largely concerned with the effects
of light upon a variety of scenes at
different hours of the day. The
titles of the etchings at present on
show give some idea of his preoccupat-
ions; "Night Reeds", "Bramble Moon",
"Late Light", "Yellow Dawn" and "Red
Spires". The latter is a bold piece
of work which leaves a firm impress-
ion as you turn up your collar, leave
the window of "Focus" and head back
into the December murk and the fest-
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THE CITY Council's Labour leaders

have now done their usual profess-
ional whitewash job on the Top Valley
deal with Canberra Developments Ltd,
who are building 519 council houses
for just over £5 million. Badly needed
housing, honouring legal obligations,
no skullduggery and no backhanders ...
explanations fell thick and fast, but
they by no means answer all the
questions.

Why, in 1971, when the Tories, in
their usual "quick-buck", short-
sighted manner, decided to sell this
land at Top Valley as surplus to hous-
ing needs, was it not properly advert-
ised and put out to tender? Why does
Canberra need to build first on the 26
acres of the 58 which it doesn't own
yet? The way the deal is being arrang-
ed, the company will make a handy
£208,000 out of buying the 26 acres
and selling it back to the Corporation
straight away. Why is the land being
sold back separately from the houses?

Canberra Developments (Northern) Ltd,
which apparently owns the three phases
of the land so far conveyed out of the
Corporation‘s hands, has according to
latest filed accounts only £2 in the
bank. Yet it took out mortgages on the
land in 1971, 1972, and again in 19735

If the City Council was not obliging
with this new contract, would the com-
pany have been able to get a further
mortgage when the next payment was due
on the land later in December, given
the current economic difficulties
facing property developers? Instead of
paying £15,000 an acre, compared with
£9,000 being paid by Canberra, would
the Council not have been in a strong
position to negotiate a lower price?
CANBERA Property Group , which was

incorporated in February 1971, has
not yet filed annual reports and
accounts. So it is well nigh imposs-
ible to know who is involved in it.
Does it, for example, still have the
original shareholders or is there now
a closer link with Nottingham?

Canberra Developments Ltd has not
filed annual returns or accounts since
1971. Should the City Council be doing
business with a company in default
under the Companies Act which could
even be struck off the register? Why
is the council paying for the houses
in four instalments, three for complet-
ed homes and one when the roads and
sewers are complete? Does it make the
same accommodating arrangements for
other comercial concerns? Why is the
City Council so anxious to do business
with Canberra when it could boost the
ailing building industry in the East
Midlands by going to local companies?

This Top Valley deal represents a
payment of £10 for every man, woman
and child in Nottingham to a company
whose head office is in a shabby area
of Small Heath, Birmingham. Do the
rate payers feel their money will be
safe and well-invested?

ECGEESGEEEECGEEEEEES
‘N TRUE HIQ TORY TRADITION, COUN.

Herbert Bird, self-presented King of
Gedling, has always been obsessed by
the philosophy that if rates are kept,
at all costs to services, at a minimum
then the ratepayers will bless you.

And he has not minced his words in
proposing the latest manpower econ-
omies - hacking out alleged dead wood
at the top of the borough council's
seemingly chaotic hierarchy, many of
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whom, he alleges, were appointed
during the reorganisation simply from
a sense of loyalty.

There has been a lot of hoo-ha about
who leaked what to whom over Coun.
Bird's acidic rundown of the council's
departments. Fingers have been pointed
in every conceivable direction over
who broke into the council's photostat
machine - crime of crimes. And there
has been abundant speculation about
who gets the chop and which blue-eyed
boys and girls will step into their
shoes.

But little has been said in public
about Coun. Bird's portrayal of the
internal anarchy which currently
blights the "reorganised" Town Halls.

It help: explain first the resignat-
ions of, for example, Chief Executive
Ernest Jones and Housing Manager W.T.
McEneany, second the sword of Damocles
which hangs over others, and third the
predicted promotions - the rules for
snakes and ladders Gedling-style.
'I'HE COUNCIL, said Coun. Bird, has

three weak areas: housing, recreat-
ion and technical services.

The housing department suffered from
the early departure of the first hous-
ing manager, the continued ill-health
of his successor McEneany, and the
long illness of the senior housing
assistant. Sounds like Gedling really
needs its own medical officer of
health. In fact, the authority some
time ago went out on a limb and app-
ointed its own, Dr Joyce Goldsborough.

The situation was compounded by the
appointment of a "new and relatively
inexperienced rent collection team".
"The consequent results are well known,"
went on Coun. Bird. "The ‘notices to
quit‘ debacle along with others ...
are only the tip of the iceberg. The
department is labouring under a lack
of leadership and cannot by any
stretch of the imagination be said to
be working efficiently. The chief
officer concerned lacks depth in his
subject and without imediate princip-
al officer support the situation can
only worsen."
"'HE NEH recreation department was

designed, went on the report, to
strengthen and promote the new author-
ity's leisure services. "It has achiev-
ed neither aim. Indeed the situation
is perhaps worse than before April 1,
1974. The principal officer in control
can at best be described as inconsist-
ent preferring ‘theory’ to practice."
Sounds like Bill Moody is working on
borrowed time.

"The harsh reality of day to day
detail has yet to be tackled by this
departmentJ'Coun. Bird also criticised
"inadequate support and control work
at Carlton Forum, together with marked

lack of liaison with the recreation
maintenance section under technical
services. Strong leadership and direct-
ion is again at the basics of the prob-
16111. "

BUT CCUN. BIRD saved the pearls for
the technical services section.

"More criticism has descended on this
section than any other. Refuse collect-
ion or lack of it, gully emptying,
verge cutting - the list of complaints
from members and public alike is terr-
ific and unacceptable. Leadership,
expertise, organisational ability all
appear to be missing in the technical
services area."

And with his renowned flair for the
dramatic he added: "The council now
appears to sit waiting rather anxious-
ly for the next bombshell to fall. The
section is headed by an officer in an
acting capacity. With hindsight this
can be seen to have been a serious mis-
take." And ominously, “Steps are being
taken to rectify this situation, but a
serious amount of damage has been done
in the interim. The whole problem in
this area has been compounded by the
lack of technical expertise of the
chief officer and the principle offic-
er. The ship has foundered somewhere
between these two men.“

On latest Barker betting forecasts,
the technical services hot seat should
go to chief environmental services
officer Ernest Marshall. His place
there is likely to be taken by Dr Gold-
sborough. Hottest tip for new chief
exec. must be treasurer William Brown:
"The treasurer's department and its
officers and staff are the backbone of
this borough," said Coun. Birdie report.
'l'HE SCREAMNG silence from the chief

officers confirms suspicions that
they have little to offer in rebuttal
of Coun. Bird's charges. But what has
been said of the responsibility of
committee chairmen, the elected men of
the people, the comunity's watchdogs
over policy and spending when the town
hall circus was going off the rails?

Coun. Bird admits: "I carry as much
responsibility as some and probably
more than most for some of the appoint-
ments I have outlined. I recognise the
mistakes. I recognise the need to
rectify them." But what of his Tory
cronies? Embarrassed silence?

How can Coun. Bird afford to expose
himself to censure so readily? Could
it be he has nothing to fear from the
spineless Labour opposition leadership?
from the officers themselves? and from
the ingratiating NALGO leaders?
BIRD, the showman-cum-dustman, had a

sound training as Estates Comittee
chairman on the old Nottingham City
Council during the halcyon days of
city boss Bill Derbyshire's leadership.
His flair even got him into court for
hitting the then 66-year-old Alderman
Chris Coffey after an argument in the
Council chamber. It also took him into
legal wrangles with former Town Clerk
Philip Vine over his voting and speak-
ing rights in the light of his build-
ing contracting interests.

I understand he has his eyes on
Philip Holland's parliamentary seat -
indeed, it was suggested in some
quarters that a disenchanted Tory busi-
nessman offered to help him stand as
an independent candidate in the last
election. If his Labour opponents and
the officers launch a "get Bird to
Westminster" fund, many will consider
it money well spent. Barker


